
Group & Event 
Transportation 

Solutions

Who is Aadvanced Limousines?

❖ Locally owned & operated by a brother & sister team

❖ Founded with one limo senior year of highschool, 2005
❖ Dedicated to the client’s experience with reliability, 

punctuality, and professionalism 

Why us?
❖ Reliability - we make it happen, while eliminating the stress of “where 

is the chauffeur?” “are they going to show up?”

❖ Punctuality - we understand timelines and agendas

❖ Communication - we make it easy

❖ 24/7/365 live staff in our local headquarters
❖ Reachable via phone call, text, or email

❖ Optional notifications to passengers, bookers, billing contact, onsite 
coordinators via text and/or email when OTW, On Location, CIC

❖ Live link to track the vehicle and watch it arrive, with of photo of 
the chauffeur that the passenger should be expecting

❖ Online account login to book/see/manage reservations

We solve problems…
❖ Professional greeter service
❖ iPad greet signs with the company/client requested 

logo
❖ Operational bus microphones
❖ Manifests simplified

❖ template to easily provide us with all vital 
information

❖ we input it and provide a live link that stays 
current as changes come in

❖ live link is updated real time with chauffeur info as 
it is dispatched

❖ Final billing is a breeze
❖ timely ride receipts for individual trips as needed

❖ a single reservation summary showing entire 
group total



The Basics
❖ Properly licensed chauffeurs

❖ Permitted with DOT and IND Airport

❖ Employees

❖ Rigorous on the job & extensive classroom training

❖ Regular re-trainings & safety meetings

❖ Pre-employment & random drug screens

❖ Insurance

❖ Worker’s compensation insurance

❖ $5mil auto & general liability, while minimum is $1.5mil

❖ Regular maintenance & inspections

Meet the Fleet  
(We have it all!)

The chauffeur is often the first and 
last impression with a guest, be sure 

it is the impression that we as the city 
of Indianapolis want to be proud 

of…. Thank you for all that you do to 
bring visitors to our hometown.

8614 Southeastern Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46239

317.716.1201
www.317limousines.com
limo@317limousines.com


